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C A tube amplifier was until not long ago
(and still is, up to a point) a symbol of social
status. Tubes were once rare objects on the
verge of extinction, just like panthers that
wealthy people show off as pets.

Whenever there’s a technological revolu-
tion, there’s also some social resistance; the-
re isalwayssomeone that saysno. That’show
myths and cults originate in some restricted
circlesof society. Lookatwhat ishappening to
LP. Thus the past ironically ends up by pro-
gressively becoming fashion again.

Tubes were saved from utter extinction by
its faithful supporters, who strove to keep
the flame alive by sharing experiences and
projects, often built by themselves at home,
and also due to the end of Cold War, the fall
of the Berlin Wall and the opening of Chine-
se economy to the West.

In the West transistors had long replaced
the thermionic tube in audio circuits. The so-
viet armament industry considered, however,
that the latter was more trustworthy in extre-
me situations, namely in the presence of ato-
mic radiation. The infamous MIGs, for exam-
ple, used tubes in some on-board transmis-
sion equipment. When the soviet empire
collapsed, some western audio equipment
manufacturers started importing tubes from
Russia (Sovtek, etc), Yugoslavia (Svetlana,etc)
and China (cheap copies of the famous GE).
What was once scarce was now abundant.

However, not even that was enough to
lower the price of tube amplifiers. These are
“hand-soldered” products made by true arti-
sans (therefore, hard toproduce inautomated
assembly lines) andneedheavy transformers
to lower thehighoutput impedance (excepting
the OTLs).

Themythological statusandtheallegedsu-
periority of the musical reproduction are not,
hélàs,consentaneouswithpopularprices.The
famousAudioNoteOngakuusessilverstrands

PRIMALUNA PROLOGUE ONE. By audiophile
patterns, thebuildingquality/price ratioof the
PrologueOne isastonishing.NotevenDIYkits
that you build at home on the kitchen table
comeanycheaper.Moreover,unlike these, the
Prologue One finish is anything but amateu-
rish: materials, including the metallic lacquer
of an ambiguous greenish black, are superior
to the competition even when products cost
as much as three times more. The design is
simple and with no “kitsch” influences: the
protective grille, most certainly inspired by
Darth Vader’s helmet, and the stylish cover of
the transformers, all contributing to a percei-
vedvalue that contradicts the realprice:1190
euros. The golden plugs and the plastic-pro-
tected terminals are state-of-the-art. This opi-
nion is extended to the operation: no switch-
on thump, clicks, pops or other commutation
noisesandwithanALPSpotentiometer that is
smoothandefficient. Thiswasmadepossible
only because its creator, a Dutch named Her-
manvanderDungen,has themcustom-made
in China to his specifications. The circuit has
no innovative topology: it is a classical push-
pull amplifier with EL34 tubes (the Prologue
TwousesKT88) that, at their limit, deliver40W
(8 Ohm) or 36W (4 Ohm). Tube amplifiers are
like diesel engines - their ‘watts’ have more
“horsepower”...

During the audition the Prologue One re-
vealed its genetic origin and influence of the
EL34 chromosome: a “romantic” sound, typi-
cal of the 70’s, textured, expansive, with a
round and emphatic bass, a treble that liqui-
fies as it warms up, and a mid-range that
seems to pour hot chocolate over the music.
Voices have presence and “humanity” utterly
justifying recurrent criticism in audiophile
circles that, by comparison, transistors sound
“mechanical”. ThePrologueOneadds to thisa
subjective sensation of power in the upper-
bass that gives it anuncannysenseof rhythm.

WHEN
THESUN
RISES...
PRIMALUNA IS A SMALL DUTCH COMPANY
THAT MADE HIGH-END POPULAR. BY
PRODUCING THE INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
PROLOGUE ONE, IT PUT THE SOUND OF
TUBES WITHIN (ALMOST) EVERYONE’S
REACH.

José Victor Henriques
www.hificlube.net

for the transformer windings and cost tens of
thousandsofeuros.AndtheWavacSH-833reach
the obscene amount of 300 000 euros!

Full, luxurious, exquisite, resplendent, invol-
ving, fluid, transparent, “human”, these are just
some of the classical attributes of tube sound,
something that backbiters assure to be no more
than the “hypnotic” effect oncredulousmindsof
the warmth of light combined with second har-
monic distortion. Is it just a matter of faith then?

Ask thatquestion tosomeof themost famous
guitarplayerswhodon’tdowithout their tubeam-
plifiers. They will tell you that, besides the unique
tonalityof thesound, tubeshavemuchbetterhea-
droom. This means they distort with class…

And yet, the alleged superiority of tube sound
has extensive technical support, namely: elec-
trons are better transmitted in a vacuum (or gas)
than in a solid state chip; resistance to overload
and the harmonic integrity, as it happens with
some musical instruments (the great cathedral
organs, forexample); buffereffectof the transfor-
mers thatprotects theoutputstage fromnoise in-
duced by the power supply; or, contrary to techni-
cal common sense, even the high output impe-
dance and consequent low damping factor while
stealing some of the tension confers harmonic ri-
chness to the bass lines - Nelson Pass dixit.

In audio, as in life, one learns by making mis-
takes. Parental advice to children is of no use.
One can only learn from experience, hence one
has to listen foroneself. Anypieceofadviceor cri-
ticism here is only useful as a guide line to your
own audition.

When I tested the Prologue One I had already
read some of the opinions published by other in-
ternational critics. The truth is that with more or
lesseuphemism,moreor lessenthusiasm,more
or less technical and literary wit - and the inevita-
bleholywater -,my“audition”wasnotmuchdiffe-
rent from that of my distinguished colleagues: it
is interestinghowobjectivitymayalso result from
a set of coincident subjectivities.
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To achieve the best results it is convenient to
match it with proper speakers. I used a pair of
Sonus Faber Concertino, which are easy to dri-
ve and the Sony XA777es as a source. I prefer-
red the4Ohmoutput,which “opensup”andgi-
ves “bouquet” to thesoundby tradingoff some
power: a couple of watts are all it takes to fill a
small roomwithmusic though.Understressvoi-
ces “harden” a little bit, robbing it of some of its
midrange charisma. Thus, the more efficient
the speakers the better the final result.

Tubeamplifiersare like cigars: theymustbe
enjoyed thoroughly, without too many expecta-
tions, preferably in the company of good re-
cords, good books and a good cognac. You can
skip the fireplace in this case...

The sound of the Prologue One slowly gets
into you until it finally grows on you.

If this is the prologue (and the Prologue Two
is even better) I can’t wait for the epilogue.

In Lisbon, the Prologue’s perform at Delmax,
Rua da Madalena, 237, 1º Dt, (21 879 115)
and, in Porto, the show takes place in Imacusti-
ca, Rua Duque de Saldanha, 424 (22 537 73
19). Go listen to them on a rainy day.

Translated by Ana Zenha from the original by
José Victor Henriques.C C


